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Student Tickets Valid 
Only At Friday Show 

Haverfordians will not be 
admitted to the Saturday Bryn 
Mawr performance of "Our 
Town" on their Student Activ-
ities Fee tickets, Roy Vogt, 
Cap and Bells business man-
ager, announced last Sunday. 
Byrn Mawr student., on the 
other hand, will not be able to 
attend the Haverford presenta-
tion on their student tickets, 

Tickets for undergraduatee 
will be distributed tomorrow 
after lunch outside the Com-
mon Room. Students who are 
planning to bring dates, how-
ever, may secure tickets in ad-
vance by telephoning Roy 
Vogt, Ardmore 3175. Tickets 
for the play and dance are one 
dollar for guests and all who 
are not students or alumni be-
longing to the All-Haverford 
Plan, 

Glee Club Gives 
Harcum Concert 

Folk Ballads, Carols 
Entertain Audience 

In their earliest concert in re-
cent years, Haverford's Glee Club 
presented a successful program of 
light and heavy manic last Satur-
day evening at Marcum Junior 
College. A formal dance followed 
the concert. 

The concert, held in the Little 
Theatre, went off exceedingly well 
according to David B. Garmey, 
head of the club. Standing out 
on the program were novel ar-
rangements of two light pieces, 
"The Arkansas Traveler" and 
"Casey Jones," while the quartet 
as in former years highlighted the 
evening. Their selections, "Oh No 
John," "Eight Bells," and "Away 
to Rio," were augmented by a 
barber alum arrangement of "I 
Had a Dream, Dear." 

Richard Bauer, club soloist, also 
presented several pieces and the 
club closed with a group of Christ-
mas selections. 

Sophomore Prom 
Opens Season 
Of Formal Dances.  

Bryn Mawr Hockey 
Team Wins 3-1 
Over Football Squad 

Slightly under 300 persons, con-
sisting largely of undergraduates 
and their dates, crowded the Gym-
nasium Friday night for the an-
nual Sophomore-Senior Prom, first 
formal dance of the season. A. 
number of alumni and members of 
the faculty were present. 

Burt Kinzell and his fifteen-
piece orchestra supplied the music, 
which lasted from 9:00 to 1:00, 
while Margie George, in a back-
less evening gown, rendered the 
vocals. Six card dances of three 
numbers each were followed by a 
"fifteen - minute intermission" 
shortly before 11:16, after which 
four more medleys completed the 
program. 
Dean Brown Singe 

At the close of the program-
dancing, Dean H. Tatnall Brown, 
by popular request, sang hie ver-
sion of Jerome Kern's "All the 
Things You Are." Punch and 
cookies were served during the 
evening by Doc Leine. 

According to the unofficial finan-
cial report of the Dance Commit-
tee, the net cost of the occasion 
will be about 30 dollars, John 
Marsh, chairman, stated Sunday. 
This also includes the informal Vic 
Dance of Saturday afternoon, 
which nerved to round out the 
week-end. The figure is 70 dol-
lars below the maximum cost al-
lotted by the class in October, 

Friday, dates from as far away 
as Boston and Washington, danced 
beneath the billowing blue drape 
that formed a low ceiling to the 
Gymnasium. And, before the pro-
gram dancing was over, many of 
them married red, white, or blue 
balloons which, in addition to 
similarly colored streamers, had 
served as decorations. The or-
chestra was located on the south 
aide of the floor. 
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"Our Town" UsesiVO Scenery 
In Portrayal Of True America 

Why France Fell 
Told In Collection 
By De Chambrun 

Rise Of Communists 
And Lag In Industry 
Cited As Causes 

Explaining the real reasons for 
the fall of France, rather than the 
actual military moves, was the 
purpose of an address before last 
Tuesday morning's crowded Col-
lection by Count Rene de Cham-
brun, author of "I Saw France 
Fall," recently published in New 
York by William Morrow and 
Company. 
Citizen of Two Countries 

De Chambrun, a citizen of the 
United States by statute and a 
citizen of France by birth, fixed 
the date of the fall of France as 
May 10, 1936, when the first time 
in the history of the republic 
founded in '71 the Communist 
Party came into power, The rate 
of industrial production lagged, 
and a general attitude of laziness 
came over the country. Before 
the rise of Hitler, France had the 
strongest air force and army in 
Europe, strong alliances on the 
Continent and a stable currency. 
In 1936 it had the Maginot line, 
built at a'tremendous cost. 

All of this preparation for war, 
however, was of no avail because 
of the poorly equipped army and 
lack of production of war essen-
tials. Count de Chambrun des-
cribed the marvelous action of a 
single cavalry division at Dunker-
que, a division which had lost two 
thirds of its men before the re-
moval of troops began and which 
has not been heard from since 
that action. 
Problems After the War 

At the time of French capitula-
tion two million French troops had 
been captured, and one half of the 
population had actually fled into 
the other half. The nation was 
panic-stricken, for there was no 
gasoline and five thousand bridges 
had been destroyed, The new gov-
ernment was faced with the prob-
lem of sending people back to their 
home and demobilizing five mil-
lion men without a revolution. 

All this has been accomplished. 
de Chambrun stated, with a great 
strengthening in morale. "I be-
lieve there is a fundamental dif-
ference between our people of 1939 
who had not been prepared to suf-
fer and our people of today," he 
said. In conclusion de Chambrun 
referred to the United States, "I 
believe that if you accomplish the 
task of becoming rapidly stronger 
it will be a reason for encourage-
ment and hope (for the French 
people) in the future." 

Dr. Edgar Wind To Talk 
In Union On Raphael; 
Has Done Research 

Dr. Edgar Wind will- lecture in 
the Union at 8:15 Thursday on the 
topic "A New Interpretation of 
Raphael'a School of Athens." 

Last year Dr. Wind gave a lec-
ture on Michelangelo in which on 
the basis of his studies in philoso-
phy he gave a new interpretation 
to Michelangelo's masterpieces. Dr. 
Wind's treatment of Raphael'. 
Painting will be in the acme line 
and will reveal hitherto unsuspect-
ed relationships between philos-
ophy and art, Professor Richard 
M. Bernheimer announced. 

Dr. Wind is personally well pre-
pared for the work because, before 
he became interested in art, he was 
actively engaged in philosophical 
research, He ix editor of the Jour-
nal of the Warburg Institute In 
London TEA engages In research 
Conegpsing the mutual relation- 

al/ ;fieriest branches of lin-
abYiss 

By Scipio G. MacMortrie 
"This play is called 'Our Town. 

It was written by Thornton Wilder 
. . . 	The name of the town 
is Grover's Corners, New Hamp-
shire, latitude 42 degrees forty 
minutes; longitude 70 degrees 3? 
minutes."—these„ are the stage 
manager's words—the opening 
speech of one of the most pro-
foundly moving and beautiful 
plays of our times, 
Truly American Play 

It seemed a bit incongruous to 
watch a rehearsal of a play that is 
as truly American as Longfellow 
or Grant Wood under the soaring 
classic Gothic arch of Bryn Mawr's 
Goodhart Hall, but you really need 
an imagination for "Our Town" 
anyway. Wilder'e play is as un-
conventional as a purple cow. No 
scenery, no curtain, and informal 
comments by the stage manager 
instead of printed program notes. 

The Cap and Bells-Varsity Play-
ers production has one more un-
conventional twist. The twenty 
or no liaverfordians in the cast 
have been taking orders (and lik-
ing it) from a Bryn Mawr senior 
—Miss Fifi Garbat. But this 
highly original, paradoxical, an-
omalous, or what you will eine-
tion has turned out amazingly 
well. Fifi is a brilliant director, 
her youth notwithstanding, and 
the play is going to be one of the 
big 'sweeten In Cop and Bells his-
tory. 

Ed Emery, who had never seen 
Frank Craven in his role of the 
stage manager, brings to the role 
a fresh approach brimming with 
original ideas, and his perform-
ance is truly impressive. Petite, 
blonde Louise Gleason is brilliant 
in the sensitive role of Emily 
Webb. Louise was born in Phila-
delphia, but she has spent the 
greater portion of her life on the 
Continent. Experienced behind 
the footlights, she projects her 
winsome off-stage charm into her 
stage personality: She's bound to 
steal the show, from the Haver-
ford point of view, at least. 
Marsh in Different Pert 

Johnny Marsh, remembered for 
his work in previona Cap and Bells 
production, plays opposite Miss 
Classon in the role of George 
Gibbs. He is eminently successful 
in doing a very difficult thing—
just being an ordinary uninspired, 
everyday boy. It's a good deal 
easier to chine in the role on an 
abnormal neurotic than in the role 
of a colorless anybody, but Marsh 
does a fine job as George. 

Dave Winder portrays unsteady, 
tipsy Simon Stimson, the choir-
master. Winder is also directing 
thmehorus, which was handled so 
memorably in the original New 
York production, and the music in 
this latest production is equally 
fine, 

Sipping Sodas ( ?) I 

At an imaginary fountain in 
rehearsal for the performances 
of "Our Town" Friday and 
Saturday. 

Garrett Prizes 
To Be Offered 

Committee Makes 
Other Award Changes 

For the first - time in over twenty 
years the John B. Garrett Prizes 
for Systematic Reading in Litera-
ture (ancient, English, or foreign) 
will he awarded at Commencement 
1941, announced Professor Harry 
W. Pfund recently. 

The John B. Garrett Prizes are 
open to- members of the Junior or 
Sophomore classes and those who 
are reading or who plan to read 
for the prizes are requested to 
register with the Faculty Commit-
tee on Prizes through its chairman, 
Professor Pfund. 

The Mistral P. Morris Prize for 
the best essay bearing on the gen-
eral problem of "International 
Peace and the Means of Securing 
it" is to be offered every year in-
stead of in alternate years and the 
prize, which has been $80 in the 
past, will be $40. For the 1941-
42 competition the following sub-
jects are offered: I. A Critical 
Examination of Recent Proposals 
for a Federation of Nations. 2. An 
International Program for the 
Practical Pacifist. 3. Modification 
of Existing Concepts of National-
ism that may be necessary for the 
Achievement of World Peace. 4. 
America's Part in Post-War Or-
ganization. 

The Elizabeth P. Smith Prize for 
the best essay on international 
peace will amount next year to 
$40 as compared with 135 in the 
past; this prize is offered under the 
same conditions and terms as the 
Ellisten P. Morris Prise. The 
George Peirce Prize in Chemistry 
or Mathematics is doubled in 
amount so that the award at Com-
mencement 1941 will be $60. 

Celestial Navigation 
To Be Offered Here 
Second Semester 

A course in celestial navigation, 
open to undergraduates and mem-
bers of the faculty without charge, 
will be given the second semester 
at the College by Lieutenant An-
thony Kennedy, U.S.N., Professor 
Henry V. Gurnmere announced 
yesterday. 

The class will meet from 7:10 to 
9:38 on Wednesday evenings, 
starting January 8 and continuing 
for sixteen weeks, omitting the 
Wednesdays during the examina-
tion period and Spring vacation. 

Equipment for the course, in-
cluding textbooks, will cost about 
twelve dollars. Persona not con-
nected with the College may enlist 
in the course upon payment of a 
tuition fee of twenty-five dollars. 

"Our Town" 
To Be Presented 
This Week-end 

Play To Be Given 
At Haverford Friday, 
Bryn Mawr Saturday 

With Edgar Emery, Louise Clan-
son, and John Marsh in the leading 
roles, the Cap and Bells Club and 
the Bryn Mawr Varsity Players 
will present Thornton Wilder's 
"Our Town" Friday evening at 
8:30 in Roberts' Hall. The per-
formance will be repeated at Good-
hart Hall, Bryn Mawr, en Satur-
day evening. 
Reception In Union 

Thera will be a reception in the 
Union after the performance Fri-
day night for alumni and their 
friends. Coffee and sandwiches 
will be served by patrons and 
patronesses. 

Tickets for the Friday night 
performance will be good for a 
Vic Dance, with refreshments, to 
he held in the Common Room im-
mediately after the play. On Sat-
urday night Bryn Mawr girls will 
hold a formal dance in their gym. 

The play is being directed by 
Miss Fifi Garbat, a senior at Bryn 
Mawr, who will shatter a long-
standing Cap and Bells precedent 
in so doing. 

Tickets for either performance, 
regularly priced at one dollar, will 
be gratis to students and alum-
ni who are members of the Ail-
Haverford Plan. 
Members Of Cast 

Other Haverfordians in the cast 
include: Dave Winder, James 
Shipley, John A. Clark, Kenedon 
Steins, Louis Grier, Heber Harper, 
Edward Irving, Donald Shoffstall, 
and John Frantz. D. T. Chestnut 
is head of the stage crew, 

The play necessitates an unus-
ually large cast, including many 
extras; it is partly on this account 
that the Bryn Mawr Varsity Play-
ers are not having a separate pro-
duction of their own this fall but 
are cooperating with Cap and Bells 
in presenting "Our Town." 

Engineering Students 
To Use New Equipment 
In Metallurgical Work 

The Engineering department an-
nounces the acquisition of sever-
al new pieces of equipment for nee 
in the metallurgical work being 
done by the students in Engineer-
ing Sa. 

Through the good offices of Mr. 
Alan S. Fitzgerald, Haverford re-
search associate in physics and 
engineering and of Leeds and 
Northrup Company, the Engineer-
ing department has secured a Mi-
cromax temperature recorder with 
a range from 400 to 2400 degrees 
Fahrenheit. This recorder will en-
able the students to carry out heat 
treating experiments with a preci-
sion heretofore unattainable. The 
steel specimens to be studied in 
this course were donated by Henry 
Disston & Sons, Inc., of Philadel-
phia. 

After heat treatment each spec-
imen will be tested for hardness, 
followed by polishing and etching 
preparatory to taking photomicro-
graphs.-  A camera with all the 
necessary accessories has been 
purchased no that pictures can he 
taken in conjunction with the mi-
croscope at magnifications of 
100X and higher. A dark room 
has been constructed where the 
students will do their own photo-
graphic work. 

Professor liohnes will be happy 
to show this new equipment to 
anyone interested and explain its 
use in the Materials of Construc-
tion coarse. 
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AlillifltICA-COMES OF AGE (1) 
Looking about at the vast country which 

was unfolding from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
from the St. Lawrence to the Rio Grande, 
Ainericans of the generation which followed 
the Civil War could not help but believe that 
the United States was at last coining of age. 
That this conclusion was correct insofar as it 
concerned territorial growth, few will dispute 
today. Events of the last decade, on the other 
hand, have challenged the validity of any con-
elusion .that America had reached maturity 
in its attitude towards the world community 
before the depression. 

Many still regard America as a youth in 
the family of nations, but, I think, these ob-
servers underestimate the effect that the de-
pression and the present war have had upon 
the United States. Caught in the maelstrom 
of economic and political forces which threat-
en to leap the Atlantic and the Pacific, we are 
finally beginning to realize that maturity in-
volves a sense of responsibility as well as a 
sense of power. And this sense of responsi-
bility is not towards ourselves but towards 
the other nations with which we must live in 
this world. 

Nations Merely Export Markets 
'However much other countries may have 

considered the United States a member of the 
family of nations, the America of the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries cer-
tainly did not. Foreign nations, in the view 
of the average American, were not compon-
ent parts of a huge society but merely export 
markets for our goods. We did sign interna-
tional agreements such as the Hague Conven-
tion of 1899, we enunciated the Monroe Doc-
trine and the Open Door policy, we professed 
in numerous declarations and the Briand-
Kellogg Pact of 1928 grave concern for world 
peace. Yet, with the tensible exception of the 
Washington and London Naval Agreements, 
not once did we surrender our freedom of ac-
tion or compromise our lack of responsibility 
towards the rest of the world. 

For four brief years, however-1917 to 1920 
—America engaged in en international honey-
moon which ended up in the Reno of most 
foreign policies, the United States Senate. 
That our first conscientious endeavor to co-
operate with the countries of western Europe 
should have ended so disastrously was, I 
think, one of the most unfortunate milestones 
in modern American history. There is no use 
today speculating on what might have hap-
pened if the United States had entered the 
League of Nations, reduced its tariff barriers, 
and repealed the arms embargo provisions of 
the Neutrality Act when the President first 
urged such action. If they had done anything 
for America, the depression and the second 
World War have seared into our minds the 
mistakes, both deliberate and unintentional, 
of the past twenty years. 

America Occupies Unique Position 
The important point today is not what 

we neglected to do in the past but what we 
are going to do in the future. Situated some 
three thousand miles from the actual scene of 
combat, the United States occupies a unique 
position, a position which has been offered no 
nation since the last war. We have a ring-
side seat for the battles raging abroad, we are 
the spectators of what is taking place in 
Africa, Asia, and Europe. Effects upon our 
economic life have already been felt, bit they 
are not strong enough to he determining fac-
tors in any decision we may make regarding 
the war and the settlement to follow, 

England and France had their opportun-
ity to weigh the alternatives of war and peace 
in the period between Munich and September, 
1939, but by the mere freak of geography this 
period has been extended for the United 
States. Unlike England and France, events 
are not at work at the present time to force 
us into the conflict. Initiative for any action 
lies with us alone, and whatever action is tak-
en, I feel, will be the result of cool delibera-
tion, net hasty passion, Just how a sense of 
responsibility towards the world community 
has affected our attitude regarding the pres-
ent war and its aftermath will be discussed in 
the next two articles. 

Augur Minor 

Quadrangles 

Dartmouth is stepping out of the "rich 
man's college" division. Clarence E. Lovejoy, 
author of nSo You're Going to College," at 
the request of Dartmouth officials, has reduced 
his estimate of the yearly cost fee "typical 
expenses" from 61,660 to $1,350. ilreafter 
Dartmouth won't be referred to as the "coun-
try's most expensive men's college." 

One of the oldest college. rivalries in 
Missouri came to an end this year with the 
severing of all relation.,  by Central College 
and Missouri Valley College because painting 
raids carried on by both schools necessitated 
sand blasting to repair the damages to both 
institutions. 
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New Wine In An Old Bottle 

Editor's Note: This editorial was written by 
two former editors of the NEWS after • 
recent visit to the College. 

No one who remembers the Haverford of the past 
five years can, fail to be surprised and pleased by the 
pronounced change in the attitude of the average under-
graduate toward the College. 

There is an enthusiasm and unity of purpose replac-
ing the selfish criticism, yet utter apathy toward any 
constructive measures, which once characterized the stud-
ent body. And, we venture to gay, some members of the 
faculty as well. 

And it is possible that at gee time within the memory 
of men now living has such a change been so imperative 
—for enthusiasm and hope within the fiber of an educa-
tional system foreshadow a similar change throughout 
the structure of the community. 

We do not refer, as evidence of this change, to the 
wholehearted renascence of interest in athletic activity 
and the related resurgence of College spirit. Such feel-
ings have been smouldering and fuming just beneath the 
surface right along—and for them to break out needed 
only recognition and sympathy rather than active guid-
ance from above. 

We DO refer, as evidence of this change, to the un-
mistakable belief on the part of every undergraduate that 
Haverford has net out, under President Morley, to attain 
a broad, progressive educational objective. 

Already there have been changes. We have read of 
the expansion and reorganization of the Government De-
partment, of the Swarthmore football game to be. And 
there are other, less heralded changes. We who became 
accustomed to explaining to non-Philadelphians all over 
the country that Haverford was (1) not a mis-prenuncia-
tion of Harvard and (2) a reasonably outstanding Eastern 
college, survey with unmitigated delight the recent pub-
licity with which the College has soddenly been favored. 

Not that the flavor that is Haverford has been lost 
or adulterated past recognition! Haverford remains still 
Haverford in its devotion to honest and painstaking edu-
cational ideals, in its apparent desire to retain such 
charmingly quaint personal idiosyncrasies as the Hotson's 
folk dancing and cricket and Friday Collection, in all 
that we have known and valued in undergraduate days. 

This body of substance and tradition has been well 
developed under William Wistar Comfort. Now it is for 
Felix Morley to add to and perhaps to alter this body in 
the light of the exigencies of the present day. We have 
seen the enthusiasm and the confidence which he has al-
ready inspired in the undergraduates. And it makes 
us regret-that we too are not able to be present during 
the first year of his leadership. 

To President Morley and to the new regime at Hay-
erford College—our sincere congratulations and hope for 
continued success. And to the football team the welcome 
news that Jim Carrier will leave the Chi Psi House at 
Wesleyan this year never to return. 

J. M. Tinnon, '39 
W. D. Halsey, Jr, '40 

Haverford News Crow's Nest 
Our host of thoughtful and 

highly literate -correspondents 
everywhere have kindly conspired 
this week to provide on with a 
column. We like best the little 
item that was brought to our at-
tention via pack rat from guess 
what Main Line institution for 
young females. Seems that a tim-
id but no courant freshman walked 
into the bookshop one day last 
week. "Have you,' she said, 
blushing prettily, "Ernest HeMing-
way's new book, For Whom The 
Bed Folds'?" 

• • • 

Then from a correspondent in 
Vermont comes the following let-
ter. The source is a cousin of his 
who has lived in the Philippines for 
some time and who finally married 
there. The mayor of the town sent 
this note of congratulations; 
Esteemed sir: 

Yours of July 1st is received 
date above. I was consolated with 
an utmost oppression of your mar-
riage and wish to be approaching 
the high acquaintances with that 
of Mrs. Rita Alice Webster. Re-
ceived ray sincere congratulations 
with hopes that. you may both bear 
a prosperous lives and a long con-
tinuance of happiness before the 
sorrowful door of death comes. 
How dear a news to hear you are 
all familiar with enjoyments in 
your unity and be governed with 
different success. I wish every 
short time will be proudly changed 
with great happiness during the 
attention of your newly found sex, 
Mrs. R. A. Webster. Shake my 
right hands for with it are true 
congratulations and if possible let 
it be free in every respect of sub-
mitting the deepest filicity. I wish 
you could favor me a photograph 
copy of year human appearances; 
copy where my former friend Mr. 
E. E. Webster and my unseen new 
friend, Mrs. R. A. Webster. Let me 
also have the map of the place 
where you are both living. I have 
determined to communicate you 
number of news at home, the town 
where you supervised, but with 
fear it will trouble you no longer, 
I'll then discontent this mail with 
the matter and do them later nest 
instead of today when I'll be re-
plied. 

At foot give my best regards to 
your parents in law, especially to 
you both. 

Remaining for your reply, 
Respectfully 

A copy of this letter is in our 
files and can be seen by anyone 
with a proper knowledge of the 
natie-e-lariguage and a poll tax cer-
tificate. 

• • * 

Escort 

I Saw France Fall. By Rene de 
Chambrun, New York: William 
Morrow and Company. 1940 

To any one who followed deadly 
the political developments in the 
France of the thirties, the unity 
which the Daladier government 
claimed to have secured overnight 
from the factions in the Chamber 
if Deputies and the Senate follow-
ing the declaration of war in Sep-
tember, 1939, must have seemed 
irtificial. But not only was this 
snity artificial, it never existed. Its 
industry hamstrung by industrial 
strife, its people not quite sure 
eRat they were fighting for, the 
third Republic set out to defeat a 
hreatening Germany. Why she 
over achieved that aim makes up 
he story of Count de Chambrun's 
ihotographic history of France's 
'art in the second World War. 

I Saw France Fall isn't a detail-
ed history of the military opera-
Sons of the Battle of France, nor 
lees it claim to be an exhaustiv 
survey of the factors contributing 
.o French defeat. What it tells are 
nerely the experiences of an army 
officer who managed to take part 
n most of the events leading up to 
he final disaster. More import-
int, the book represents the ideas 
of an intelligent French lawyer 
rho viewed with alarm the rise of 
he Popular Front. 

Not that Count de Chambrun is 
me of those Germanophiles who 
lave turned up in Vichy since 
)one. On the contrary, he is as 
staunchly French as the peasants 
if Lorraine who saw their lands 
lestroyed when the Maginot Line 
vas built. The war, he believes, 
ested the moral and economic 
iber of France and found it want-
ng. For this reason, and this rea-
an alone, the author accepts the 
s'erman victory, or, rather, 
srancee defeat, as "logical and 
lesperately inevitable." 

A graduate of Saint Cyr, the 
Nest point of France, Count de 
ihambrun took an active part in 
he military operations between 
he opening engagements along the 
daginot Line and the evacuation 
if Dunkerque. With a deft touch 
and a flare for making the slight 
st incident seem significant, he 
ells of endless days passed in 
vaiting along the Rhine and then 
wf the mad rush of Allied troops 
o try to stem the German ad-
unce across Belgium. Interspersed 
hroughout the book are short pen 
ketches of Lord Gort, Weygand, 
sebrun, Dautry, and Petain which 
hould provide valuable historical 
aaterial for a future biographer 
f Allied leaders. 
Presenting the problems of de-

eated France under the Vichy goy-
rnment with more clarity and 
ympathy than any contemporary 
triter, Count de Chambrun has 
mule a definite contribution to-
wards an understanding of the 
Stemma which faces what was 
nee the strongeot military power 
on the Continent. His reference to 
lice Premier Laval (his father-in-
aw) as "working on the founda-
ion of reconetruction" and a cur-
.ory dismissal of the Riom war-
milt trials represent conscious et-
'orta to gloss over unpleasant as-
meta of the situation at Vichy, 
nit these deficiencies can be dis-
nissed in the light of the author's 
ntense belief that France will net 
seats Almost out of the pages of 
he book echo the words of a sal-
lier-priest in the Maginot Line, 
'Many things are more painful 
;Ilan war. Slavery is one of them" 

C.O. 

COLLECTION SPEAKERS 
Friday, December 6: 

Professor Harry W. Pfund, 
Tuesday, December 10: 	-16 

Mr. George H. Hallett, Jr., 
Associate Secretary of the Na-
tional Municipal League. 
Friday, December 13: 

The Reverend John R. Hart, 
Rector of the Valley Forge 
Memorial Chapel. 
Tuesday, December 17: 

President John Nason, of 
Swarthmore College. 
Friday, December 20: 

Christmas Service. 

Ab.oss the Desk 1 
Founded February le. 1109 

H. W. Moseley, '41. 
Bea• owes Reenter: Robert IV. Elam, Jr., '41. 
Managing Editore: A. G. Aehbrook, Jo.. 71 

W. L. BLuintens, 71 
Sports Editor: J. AL Will% 

Our Harcum spy, who in his 
round of duty happened to attend 
a dance at that venerable institu-
tion last week, reports that in one 
of the girls' rooms he sew a pack-
age of Bull Durham tobacco. Now 
to our mind this poses several 
questions. Does it mean that Har-
eem girls think it smart to smoke 
Bull Durham? Or had the girl in 
question been posing for a Bull 
Durham ad? Or what was our 
spy doing in her room anyway? 
The possibilities are limitless. Our 
own idea is that she was thus in-
dicating cleverly her membership 
in the huetin', fishin', chewin' set. 

D. R. W. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Friday, December 6: 

Cap and Bells presentation 
of "Our Town" at 8:30 in Rob-
erta Hall, followed by Vic 
Dance in Common Room. 

Meeting of the entire NEWS 
board in the Union after lunch 
to elect the new advertising 
manager. 
Saturday, December 7: 

Cap and Bells production at 
Goadhart Hall, Bryn Mawr. 
Wednesday, December 11: 

Address by Edgar Wind in 
the Union at 8:15 on "Raph-
ael." 
Friday, December 13: 

Football Dance in the Gym-
nasium, 9:00 to 1:00. 



Henry L. Tonikinrson, '36, was 
married last June in Montclair 
Meeting to Margaret I. Cook, and 
they are now- living at South 
River, N, J. He is working for the 
Hercules Powder Co. at their Par-
tin plant. He is also active ea 
Captain of the Haverford College 
Alumni Soccer Team which is cur-
rently taking the honors in the 
Philadelphia Cricket Club League. 

Samuel L Barton, '37, is now In 
South America working for RCA. 

Daniel S. Perusal, '38, is a Re-
search Assistant in Electrical En-
gineering at MIT., where he is 
working chiefly on Short Radio 
Wave application, He is also en-
rolled as a graduate student there. 

CAMERAS 
And EveryltrIg Photogr,nrc 

KLEIN & GOODMAN 
Is S. 10th Sheet 	Phile 

A DIAMOND RING 
for her Christmas gift. Solitaire and yellow 
gold, $55.00. Diamond and platinum solitaire, 
6 small diamonds, $130.00. Send for diamond 
booklet. 

STERLING SILVER SET 
any girl would love to own. 

Necklace 	 ;11.00 
Bracelet 	  5.00 
Pair button earrings 	 3.00 

yy 	$19.00 
STARLING SILVER 

brooches of most unusual design. 
Old shell cameo house, lady and dog 	, $12.00 
Antique porcelain, exquisitely colored ..... 615.00 

We cordially invite you to call and see our selection of 
unusual gifts. 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler by Birth 

113 South Twelfth Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
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News Of Interest To Alumni 
W. Clark Hanna, '30, is engaged 

to Miss Anne Bissell, daughter of 
Mrs. and Mrs. Eliiston P. Bissell. 

Martin Nom, '30, was married 
to Ruth Risky on April 14th, 1940, 
at Fall River, Mass. They are now 
living at 1501 S. Edgewood Street, 
Arlington, Virginia. Non is an 
Attorney with the Department of 
Justice, at Washington. 

A son, Randolph Martin Arthur, 
was born to Marion A. Arthur, '31, 
on November 13th. Mrs. Arthur 
is the former Hazel Goodman, of 
Rice College. Arthur is in the 
Geophysics Research Department 
01 the Humble Oil and Refining 
,Jo., Houston, Texas. 

Philip Godley, 2nd, '33, is en-
gaged to Miss Anne Moorhouse, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 

Moorhouse, of Haverford. 
Philip Trues, '33, is in the New 

York company playing "The Man 
Who Came to Dinner" at the Music 
Box. 

James MacColl, ex-'34, is in the 
cast of "The Man Who Came to 
Dinner," in the Clifton Webb Road 
Co. 

Roger Scattergood, '34, is prac-
tiicing law in the firm of MacCoy, 
Brittain, Evans, and Lewis, 100 
Provident Trust Bldg., Phila. 

Ellwood M. Hammaker, '34, re-
ceived his Ph.D. last June, and is 
now an Instructor in Chemistry at 
Rutgers University. He is married 
to the former Evelyn Fabian, of 
Trenton, N, J. 

Lewis H. Bowen, '34, is a mem-
ber of the Public Information Ser-
vice staff of the American Red 
Cross at the national headquarters 
in Washington. Married, he has 
one child, David R. Bowen, II, born 
on September 13, 1939. His ad-
dress is 2234 N. Vernon Street, 
Arlington, 'Va. 

Arthur G. Singer, '34, is in the 
third year of the University of 
Pennsylvania Medical School, and 
expects to get his degree next 
June. 

James Truax, '35, is in the cast 
of "See My Lawyer" in Detroit. 

James B. Kase, '35, is working as 
a salesman in the radio and music 
shop of E. Foster Hammonds, and 
Co., of Bryn Mawr. 

J. Don Miller, Jr., '36, is Per-
sonnel Director of Cummins Engine 
Co. at Columbus, Indiana, manu-
facturers of Cummins Diesel En-
gines. His address is 619 Ninth 
Street. 

R. S. Treabath, '35, is in his 
third year at the Episcopal Theo-
logical School, Cambridge, and 
expects to take the Canonical ex-
aminations given by the Diocese 
of Newark this Christmas. He has 
also been running a church school 
at St. Mary's Church in Newton 
Lower Falls, Massachusetts, for 
three years. 

George B. Bookman, '36, is 
working on the Washington Post, 
for which paper he recently cov-
ered the C.I.O. convention at 
Atlantic City. 

Thomas N. Cook, '38, is living 
at Bridgeport, Pa., and is now a 
mill representative of W. C. Ham-
ilton and Seas, a paper min, after 
a year and a half of learning the 
business. Fle.was married in July, 
1938. 

MAIN LINE PET STORE 
Gold and Tropical Fisk 

Canaries, Parakeets and Finches 
16 Ardmore Ave. 

Phone Ardmore 3065 

R. E. LENGEL REPAIR SHOP 
Complete Automotive 5,r:ice 

Motor Overhauling a Specialty 
Brake Service 

Phone Bryn Mawr 830 
Corner Railroad Ave. and Per., 

BRYN MAWR 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Jonathon M. Steere, '90, has been 
elected President of the New Eng-
land Society of Pennsylvania. The 
organizetion is composed of men of 
New England birth or ancestry, 
and meets for social and literary 
purposes. 

J. Henry Scattergood, '96, as 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
of the Hampton Institute, pre-
sented the school's Charter of 1872 
to its new president, Dr. Malcolm 
S. MacLean, at his installation on 
November 25. 

Edward Thomas, '97, has pub-
lished his Handbook for Chemical 
Patents, a layman's handbook 
which also serves as a supplement 
to the author's Law of Chemical 
Patents, bringing it up to date. 

C. H. Rogers, ex.'08, is curator 
ofthe Princeton Museum of Zoo-
logy, and was elected President of 
the New Jersey Audubon Society 
in 1939. He has two sons, aged 
two and seven. 

John S. Downing, '11, is now 
living in Coatesville, Pa., where 
he moved this fall from Lenoir, 
N. C. 

Paul H. Brown, '13, is Auditor 
and Office Manager with Klein and 
Kuhn, Inc., at Indianapolis, special-
ists in Office Building Management. 
He has two sons in the School of 
Business Administration of Butler 
University. 

Edmund R. Maule, '13, after be-
ing engaged in General Insurance 
work for the past five years at 
Atlantic City, is now working as 
an Accident Insurance specialist 
through the offices of the Mary-
land Casualty Co., 322 Walnut 
Street, Philadelphia. His home is 
at 1609 Wallace Street, Phila. 

Ralph V. Bingham, '16, ia teach-
ing Biology at the College of 
Wooster, Wooster, Ohio. The past 
two summers he has orient teach-
ing at the Ohio State University 
Summer School, and doing research 
with the Ontario Fish Research 
Laboratory. 

Articles by William Henry 
Chamberlain, '17, have appeared in 
the November issue of American 
Mercury, and the December issue 
of Harper's Magazine, entitled 
"The Coming Peace," and "Eu-
rope's Revolt Against Civilization." 
He is at present living in Cam-
bridge, Mass., where he in prepar-
ing a book on the decline of Euro-
pean Liberal civilization. 

Herbert J. Painter, '18, was 
elected president of the Wynne-
wood Civic Association on Novem-
ber 19th. 

Dr. Cornell M. Dowlln, ex-'21, 
has edited "The University of 
Pennsylvania Today. Its Buildings, 
Departments, and Work," which is 
currently being published as one 
of the Univereity'a Bicentennial 
publications. 

• Frederic Prokaach, '25, has writ-
ten a book of poems entitled 
"Death at Sea" published by Har-
per and Brothers. 

Mr. and Mre. Bidden Harper, 
Jr.. '26, announce the birth of their 
third daughter, Marie Louise, on 
September 27th. Mrs. Harper will 
be remembered as the former Ann 
Shank, sister of Ernest Shank, 
'26, Robert Shank, '28, and Philip 
Shank, '38. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Briggs. 
'29, announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Elizabeth Frances, on Novem-
ber 4th. They are living at 60 
Water St., Woburn, Mass. 

Lawrence W. Auld, '29, is direct-
ing the processing and microfilm-
ing of a large mass of Federal 
Records in the State of Wyoming, 
after having been associated with 
he study of state resources by the 

State Planning Board. 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

PRINTERS and ENGRAVERS 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

Phone Ardmore 1700 
3rwmg 	aria Lbw For so Year 
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Alumni Soccer Team 
To Play On Saturday 

The Haverford. Alumni Soc-
cer Team will play the Penn 
Players on the Haverford Col-
lege campus, on '88 Field, on 
Saturday, December 7th, ac-
cording to Henry L. Tomkin-
son, '39, Captain. 

The team virtually clinched 
the Cricket League champion-
ship for the second straight 
year when it defeated Merlon 
Cricket Club, 3-11 at Haverfard 
on Sunday. Mears kicked two 
goals for Haverford, and At-
kinson the other. Haverford 
now leads the circuit with six 
victories, one tie, and one lose. 

W. H. Randolph, '69, 
Dies at N. C. Home; 
Was Oldest Graduate 

Haverford College's oldest living 
graduate, William H. Randolph, 
'69, died at his home in Lenoir, 
North Carolina, on October 27 at 
the age of 92. 

A native of Philadelphia, Mr. 
Randolph entered business in Vir-
ginia in behalf of his father's real 
estate interests. He then moved 
to Chicago as an accountant, and 
later accepted a position as Trees-
arm of the Water Department of 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

Mr. Randolph had lived in Le-
noir, N. C., after failing eyesight 
forced his retirement from busi-
ness in 1912. There known to al-
most everyone as "Uncle Billy," 
he became a much beloved and re-
spected figure, much seen either on 
horseback or walking on foot on 
the outlying roads of the town. 
John S. Downing, '11, a fellow 
townsman, pays tribute to "his 
independence of mind and spirit," 
adding that one of the greatest 
joys of his later years was his 
attendance at the Centennial Cele-
bration in 1933. 

I POSITIONS OPEN 
The following list of available 

positions was given to the NEWS 
by Dean H. Tatnall Brown, as of 
possible interest to unemployed 
alumni. 
W. C. Hamilton and Sons, paper 

manufacturers, Mignon, Pennsyl- 
vania. Possible opening for a 
man with some engineering back-
ground. 

Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-
pany. Men needed for positions 
as investigators (adjusting and 
handling claims) 21-26 years of 
age, not married. 

Gimbel Brothers, Part-time work 
on Wednesdays from 4:30 to 9 
P. M. and Saturdays, 9:30 A. AL 
to 6:00 P. M., at $.40 an hour. 

C. C. Collings & Company. Poss-
ible opening for acceptable can-
didate who is not eligible for the 
draft 

Dun & Bradstreet. One or more 
openings for qualified applicants. 

U. S. Gypsum Company. Opening 
for young man with mechanical 
engineering experience. 

L. & C. Mayers, Land Title Build-
ing. Temporary work during 
November and December in the 
show room at $20 a week. 

Burroughs Adding Maclaine Com-
pany. Openings for qualified ap-
plicants. 

Opportunity for young man to in-
vest capital and be assistant to 
the president of a new research 
and fact folding organization in 
Waterbury, Connecticut. 

A well-known brokerage house 
needs a man for a permanent po-
sition. 

Curtis Publishing Company. Grad-
uates of the classes of 1939 and 
1940 to enter the advertising de-
tail department. 

Haverford Represented 
At Hampton Induction 
By Albert Rogers, '21 

Albert E. Rogers, '21, Headmas-
ter of the Sidwell Friends School 
in Washington, D. C., represented 
Haverford at the inauguration of 
President MacLean of Hampton 
Institute on November 25. 

Mr. Rogers was very active dur-
ing his years at Haverford, serv-
ing as Manager of the football 
team and as Vice-President and 
Secretary of Founders' Club. He 
was also Spoon Man of his class. 

After his graduation he held 
various administrative positions at 
Haverford. He became Executive 
Secretary of the College Alumni 
Association, Assistant to the 
President, and Graduate Manager 
of Athletics for 1921-22. 
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David Hinsha14-,______k 
Active In Politics 

Has Written Articles 
And Campaign Tracts 

David S. Hinshaw, '11, who re-
cently spoke in Collection on the 
Presidential campaign and some of 
the interesting facts in Mr. Will-
kie's spectacular rise to the Re-
publican nomination has been for 
the past twenty-five years con-
nected with American political 
life. 

Mr. Hinshaw is primarily a 
publicist. He holds positions with 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey and the Ford Motor Com-
pany, in addition to other minor 
public relations jobs. In 1933 he 
was a lecturer at Knox College, 
Galesburg, Ill., giving a aeries of 
twenty-four addresses. 

Mr. Hinshaw has written one 
book, "Stop, Look and Listen," 
published in 1932, and many small 
phamplets, most of them dealing 
with political issues. He has made 
it his business to know American 
politics from the White House to 
the smallest town government. 

Recently Mr. Hinshaw wrote a 
booklet, "Father White at Seventy-
One," published by the Atlantic 
Monthly Company. The brochure 
is a biography of the great Kansas 
editor, describing the features 
which made him perhaps the best 
known newspaperman in the coun-
try. Another article by Mr. Hin-
shaw appeared in a recent volume 
published by Atlantic Monthly 
under the title "We Americans." 
Mr. Hinshaw's contribution was 
"Who Made this Great America." 

Wells, Public Servant 
For 32 Years, Retires 

After 32 years of continuous 
public service Bert C. Wells, '04, 
retired in April 1939, and is now 
living on a ranch about ten miles 
outside of Wichita, Kansas. 

His unusual record began in 
1907, when he was employed for 
ten years as City Engineer of 
Wichita. In 1917 he became City 
Manager of El Dorado, Kansas, 
for four years; and then of Atchi-
son, Kansas, for six years. At his 
retirement last year he had been 
City Manager of Wichita for 12 
years. 

EASTMAN,D1LLON & CO. 
Member, New York Stook Exchange 

havmrsonrri 
225 S. Fifteenth St Phila., Pa. 

EMLEN & CO. 
112 So. 16th Sr. 	Phila. Pa 

Suburban 
Real Estate 

a n d 
Insurance 

G. W. Emden, Jr., lei 
I. Thom. Sucre, '16 

SMEDLEY & MEHL CO. 
Building Materials 
Coal - Lumber 

Fuel Oil - Oil Burners 
Automatic Heating Equipment 

Insulation 
Ardmore 1100 - Trinity 1151 

Bell Phone: Poplar 1018 
C. 0. FRANKLIN 

Meats Provisions Poultry 
Hotels, Institutions, and 

Restaurants Supplied 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

Philadelphia 

College Preparatory 	W .TTOWN *nn ne• ap Phila. e - 
BoardLng School for 	SCHOOL, 	uhla YearlY Meeting' of 
Boys and phis 	Founded 1752 Friends (Arch az) . 
Now, more than ever before, It le the twig of Weettown Education: 

To develop the Individual canneltlen of our 0551 roe: 
To arson In them a sera, of fanawahtp with other people; 
To Inspire In them a faith with which they mar race a turbulent 

world. 
For catalog and Information, write: 
JAMBS F. WALIteliC, Principal, Weettown School, Weeetown. Peen. 



Bringing their season to a close 
with a bang, the Haverford boat-
ers walloped a weak but hard-
fighting Wheaton team last Wed-
nesday afternoon by an 8-I margin 
in as wild and wooly a game as 
'88 Field has ever seen. 

Before a small but enthusiastic 
group of spectators, the Gentlemen 
completely outclassed the Orange 
and Blue Ramblers from Wheaton 
by scoring almost at will, despite 
the fact that they finished the 
game with a motley lineup is 
which there were but two men 
playing their original positions. 
Bill hillier Stars 

Captain Ned Allinson, playing 
his last game in a Haverford uni-
form, and Ed Flacons, star center 
forward, led the parade of Ford 
scorers with two goals apiece. 
From the spectators' point of view 
however the game's individual star 
was undoubtedly "Big Bill" Miller, 
who moved from his usual position 
in front of the goal at half-time 
and throughout the second half 
played a somewhat stationary for-
ward, where he was aeon to act up 
two goals for his teammates. 

Play on both sides was very 
ragged, handicapped as it was by 
the wet, slippery field and the bit-
ing cold wind, which made it prac-
tically impossible for either goalie 
to handle the ball. The Wheaton 
goalie, Hoisington, numbed by the 
cold, several times let the ball get 
away from him and twice the alert 
Scarlet and Black team was able 
to convert these fumbles into tal-
lies. 
Fords Score Early 

The first period was not two 
minutes old before the Main Lin-
ers scored their first goal as Ed 
Fleeces passed out of a misup in 
front of the Wheaton goal to Dave 
Somers who hammered the ball 
past Hoisington. The Fords scored 
again in the last minute of this 
period when Ed Fleeces bit the 
nets for the first of his two goals. 
When AI Dorian's long, low boot 
was momentarily fumbled by Hoi-
sington, Fleeces charged in, took 
the ball off the bewildered goalie's 
shins, and drove it borne . 

Despite these two goals, the 
hard fighting Wheaton bootees, 
making up for their lack of finesse 
with unbounded enthusiasm, were 
able to hold the Fords at bay for 
the greater part of the period, and 
making several threats of their 
own, they were balked only by the 
magnificent defensive playing of 
Ken Roberts, who was in on every 
Play. 
Allinson Score. Third 

The second period was marked 
by the breakdown of the Haverford 
point-a-minute machine which was 
able to manufacture but a single 
goal in this quarter. Midway in 
the period, after the Illinois Trav-
elers had staved off four Haverford 
scoring threats, Allinson hit the 
nets with an easy boot which slip-
ped through Hoisington's fingers. 

Although failing to score in this 
period, the Midwesterners flashed 
their best play of the game. Time 
and again forcing the Fords, who 
were constantly in their territory, 
to make hurried kicks and breaking 
up their plays, they made two. ser- 

BOYER'S ESSO SERVICE 
Phone Bryn Mawr 1792 

Verified Lubrication 
J. S. Boyer 	Battery Service 
766 Lancaster Ace. Bryn Mawr 

.Slandari" &SSD Dealer 
Tires - Tubes - Om ens, - Accessories 

1 	  

Ardmore Theatre 
Tuesday sod Wednesday: 

MAUREEN O'HARA 
LOUIS HAYWARD 

LUCILLE BALL 
RALPH BELLAMY 

"Dance, Girl, Dance" 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday: 

GARY COOPER in 
— in - 

"The Westerner" 
— with - 

Walter Brennan — Fred Stone 

ADAMS 
RECORDS - RADIOS - MUSIC 

Next to Ardmore Theatre 
Phone: Ardmore 1200 

Jayvee lineups: 
WESTTOWN 	 11AVERFORD 
Casa 	 geld 	.. Strobl 
Fareythe 	left forward 
Nash 	right forward 	. Howe 
Cage 	left halfback 	Ferri. 
Docllagame crater halfback Heigeorce 
Keirsiorthy right halfback 	Day 
Thomas 	left outside . -Pont 
Taylor 	loft Inside 	ElkLatoa 
Darrow .... neater leeward Rakes, D. 
Klock,' 	right inside 	- Neal 
Marshall 	right outside Woodward 
Haverford 	0000-0 
Westtewa 	0 5 I 7.-4 

SCHAEFFER, McNEILL TALK 
Edward Schaeffer and John R. 

McNeill spoke at a meeting of the 
Chem Club`en Monday, November 
25. Schaeffer discussed Industrial 
Fermentation and McNeill the 
question of why blond is red. The 
next meeting of the club will be on 
December 16. 

GIFTS AT 
MODERATE PRICES 

Hayden Hardware 
Bryn Mawr 

SUBURBAN 
Theatre 	 Ardmore 

Wed. — Tues., Dec. 4-10: 
The Most Spectacular Musical 

Extravaganza Since 
"Alexander's Ragtime Band" 

"Down Argentine 
Way" 

in Gorgeous Technicolor 
Don Ameche 	Betty Grable 

Charlotte Greenwood 
Carmen Miranda 

SEVILLE 
Theatre 	 Bryn Mawr 

hers. & Fri , Dee. 6.6: 

"Captain Caution" 
Victor Mature — Lemaie Platt 

Saturday, Dec. 7: 

"It's a Date" 
Deanna Durbin. Walter Pidgeon 
Sun, & Mon., Dee. 8-9: 

"Knute Rockne 
All-American" 

Pat O'Brien — Gale Page 

LAST STRAW 
SANDWICH SPOT 

Lancaster Aye. 
Haverford 

HEDGEROW 
THEATRE 

MILIDY LAN. DA. 
DECEMBER 1940 

Wednesday, Dec. 4: 
"MR PIM PASSES BY" 

Thursday, Dee. 5: 
"MAJOR BARBARA" 

Friday. Dec. 6: 
"ONCE UPON A TIME" 

Saturday, Dec. 7: 
"ONCE UPON A TIME" 

(Mat) 

"KING HENRY IV, 
PART I" 

(Eve.) 

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE 
76e 

(Upon School Identification) 

Hedgerow bits meets train 
and trolley 

Call Media 805 or Sherwood 
6655 for reservations 
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Ford Booters Victorious In Finale; Harriers Undefeated 
Scoring in Every Period, 	Junior Varsity Performance Of Veteran 

-__....c 

And Third Soccer Fords Rout Midwesterners 	 Squad Pleases Haddleton 
Teams Lose Finale Flaccus And Allinson Each Score Twice 	 Season Featured By Double Victory Over 

In Ragged Finale; Miller Steals Show 	 Swarthmore And Pentanguler Triumph; 
As Fords Tally Five Goals In Last Half 	Westtown Squads Bill Velte Leads Individual Scoring 

Win 4-0, 24; Davis 
With its recent brilliant victory was beaten in the pentangular Scores Ford Tally 	in a pentangular meet held at meet when a terrific burst of 

Under climatic conditions] con- Swarthmore, the barriers of Hay- speed carried him to within a few 
erford College completed an . un- 

the winner. dueive to anything but good soc- beaten ercross-countrycampaign and feet of overtaking  
ter, the Haverford Jayvee bootees thereby made possible one of the Too much can't he said for the 
were decisively trounced last Toes- most outstanding entries into the inspiring leadership of Captain 

day by a fighting Westtown aggre- 
musty files that record Haverford Poole. Besides being the second 

ration playing on their own field. athletic activities. 
	 best individual performer, and 

This year's small but veteran 
The teal scare, 4-0, was reached squad was acclaimed by Pop Had- one of the two most improved run-
after four quarters of hard play dleton as "the hest team I ever sera, Dave provided the spark that 
on a field made treacherous by the coached." After considering Pop's kept up the lagging morale of the 
rain and sleet storm which swept experiences as a coach, this state- squad. With the team's interest 
down during the afternoon. During the first quarter, before meet must be taken as a fine taco- in the gruelling sport falling to a, 

pliment to the boys who labored loew.lLtteosueas  rand  mthaey well have 

the the snow had started, the two to make the season the great sue- b 
without the service! of such an in- 

right, 	
played evenly with neither eees it  wee' 	 spiring performer. Dave's person- 

right, which has been a sore spot able to take the lead. Then as the With four veterans in the per- al achievements were surpassed 
all season. This proved to be the second period began, Westtown sons of Captain Dave Poole, 'I'm  only by Vella. Peculiarly enough 
perfect solution, for the period was drove down on the Fords and tel- Gary, Walt Falconer, and Al Rog- he trailed at the keels of Velte in 
not half over when be barely miss- lied their first goal on a fine shot ers returning from the successful every race, finishing the season 
ed a goal with a terrific boot, by Taylor. This lead held up nn- squad of the preceding campaign, with a record a two seconds and 
which got away from the goalie til the end of the half. Returning it appeared from the start that 
and was converted by Fleecesn 	 with another runner of the same a third in the  Pentangular meet  to the fray in the second half, the 	 Probably the moat improved 

Later in the same period,  Miller home team once again went on the calibre as these veterans, the runner on the train is Jim Gary. 

his hand at roughing the goalie, over goalie Ralph Strobl': head. 
offensive and netted a high shot team would he one of the strong- When Jim reported for track in decided to turn the tables and tried 

rt fourth the By 	quarter, the field 
	rot in its class. This additional 

the his freshman year he -was an awk- 
when, in a mixup in front of the B 	 was 

performer was provided iii 	
ward runner whose only commencla- 

cage, he clamped on a half nelson very wet, and early in that period Person of Bill Velte, and as later 
a scuffle took place in front of the 	

bility was a world of courage. But 

Haverford goal with the ball roll- events proved, Velte was no mere 
after being subjected to two years and pinned Jose Luna, the outside 

right, who had taken over the 	 "addition," but the outstanding of ,Haddleton coaching' and a lit- 
Wheaton goal in an i6-advised tug in for the third tally. Barrow harrier of the team. 

later made a goal to complete the 
	 tie practical application of that 

moment. From this point on, the 	 The features of this squad's characteristic spirit, Jim is on- 
game assumed the aspect of a  scoring. 	 brilliant accompliehmenta include 

At the same time the Haverford 	
doubtedly the smoothest runner in 

Bryn Mawr - Haverford hockey 	 two victories over Swarthmore, a school Gary's record shows a 
game, and the crowd seemed only third team was absorbing a 2-i "perfect score" triumph over the second, a third, and a fourth place 
mildly interested when Morrie trimming. After three scoreless Lehigh harriers, and lastly but in the pentangular meet. 
Evans hit the nets for the fifth quarters, Dan Davis of Haverford most importantly, the winning of The other two performers, Walt 
Haverford goal late in the period. scored the first goal, but then the first annual pentangular meet Falconer and Al Rogers, ace mid- 
Rinehart Scores 	 Welsh and Haviland each sank against Lafayette, Lehigh, Swarth- dle-distance aces who find the go- 

abate for Westtown to win the more, and Johns Hopldns. 
game for their team. 	

ing at the gruelling four-miles a 
Bill Velte, with two firsts, and little tougher than their favorite 

a second in the pentangular meet, mile and half-mile distances. Both 
led the individual performances. runners are built on heavier lines 
The squad was very fortunate in and become fatigued more readily 
acquiring the services of this than their lighter team-mates. 
smooth-striding senior. Velte had However, both are far better than 
been a stellar performer as a average competitors and proved it 
sophomore, and after spending his more than once by beating all op-
junior year as an undergraduate posing runners from rival teams. 
in a German university, he decided Falconer's record for the season 
to try out for the football team showed a second, a fifth, and a 
this fall. As a matter of fact, it seventh in the pentangular games, 
was only by virtue of a fractured while Rogers hung up two sixths 
thumb obtained in pre-season prat- and a twelfth in the big meet 
tice, that the cross-country team 	With all these performers, ex- 
secured his services. If any of the cept Velte, slated to return for the 
runners were star performers, this next campaign, it would not be 
"hurry-backer" was certainly the surprising to see the team continue 
brightest. ile accounted for first the good work already started this 
places in the first two meets and year. 

The 
Evening Stamp Shop 

Ardmore Arcade 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Ard. 2576 	I. W. Perkins 

INSURANCE 
FOR STUDENTS 

Life Property Liability 
A. L. NICHOLSON, 1=- 

27 E. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

John J. Gallagher. See. 

"THE CRETONNE SHOP" 
GIL JOHNSON'S 	F. W. McConnell 
Luncheonette — Newstand 

	
Slip Covers and Draperies 

TROLLEY TERMINAL 
ARDMORE 

Phone B. M. 88 	Bryn Mawr 
Lancaster and Elliott Avenues 

Wail Paper and Cretonne,. 

Sous threats of their own. Immed-
iately after Allieson's goal, Ros-
ser, wbo, along with Rinehart, was 
the visitors' standout, narrowly 
missed a goal when he kicked wide 
after tricking the entire Ford de-
fense. Later in the period, Whea-
ton flashed some semblance of a 
passing attack, and a score was 
barely averted when Bauer blocked 
Wallace's hard kick. 

hillier Narrowly Misses 
The third quarter was played 

almost exclusively in Wheaton 
territory and was a duplication of 
the first period, except for the 
fact that versatile Bill Miller had 
mysteriously appeared at outside 

Wheaton made its last serious 
gesture early in the last quarter, 
when Rinehart raced through the 
Ford defense and hammered the 
ball past Ralph Stroh' for their 
only score. Allinson matched this 
a few minutes later by scoring the 
first of a flurry of three Haver-
ford goals, all of which were 
marked up within 6 minutes. Chris 
Cadbury netted the second of these 
goals immediately following the 
kick-off, and Chris Evans notched 
the last goal on a pass from Miller 
to end the day's scoring. 

This orgy of goals was a fitting 
climax to the season, and all four 
of the graduating regulars, Ned 
Allinson, Howie Blum, Chris Ev-
ans, and Bill Miller played large 
roles in the decisive triumph. Bill 
Miller it was who stole the show, 
though, for, in addition to playing 
three postions, be had a repertoire 
which included everything from 
an impromptu wrestling match to 
a temporary attack of acute ap-
pendicitis late in the game. 
DAPERFORD 	 WEIDATON Sillier 	foal . .llolslagto 
Thacher 	left fastback 	Phillip. 
K. Roberta right fallback P. Robert 
Dow. 	left halfback 	Geld. 
50, P.m....center hmllfbeek 
Blom 	right halfback 	Witmer 

8 	—Ldra 
Flue.* 	roster 	...... „Illfrehart 
Alllaece ....... . deride left 		Bowe 
Somers 	outside left 	Wolin 

BRYN MAWR 
COLLEGE TEA ROOM 

South Pembroke Arch 
Breakfast — Lunch — Tea — Dinner 



Basketball Team 
Starts Practice 
For Opening Game 

Weyerbacher Leads 
Ford Courtmen 
Ten Came Schedule 

Facing a difficult ten - game 
schedule that includes no set-ups, 
Coach Roy Randall's Haverford 
basketball team began practice last 
Monday for its opening game 
January 10. Five lettermen, Cap-
tain Ken Weyerbacher, George 
Warner, Jimmy Magill, Bob Mill-
er, and Al Dorian return to form 
a nucIeturfor this year's team. 

Nevertheless, the Fords were 
hard hit by the loss of Captain 
Art Magill, Dick Beeler, and Dave 
Marcus by graduation, and may be 
further handicapped, by the with-
drawal from the team of several 
of lest year's players. Jim Magill 
is still suffering from a knee in-
jury sustained in the Hamilton 
football game, and will be unable 
to practice for a time. There is 
a possibility that he will not play at 
all. Gordie Howe, a member of 
last year's team, and Ed Flacon, 
leading scorer of the Jayvees for 
the last two years, have with-
drawn from the team to concen-
trate on their studies. 

The Scarlet and Black opens its 
schedule with Hamilton on Janu-
ary 10, and also plays Stevens 
Tech before the mid-year inter-
mission. After mid-years it then 
takes on Wesleyan, Trinity, Drexel, 
Hopkins, Lehigh, Moravian, and 
Delaware before finishing the sea-
son with Swarthmore on Febru-
ary 28th. The schedule is slightly 
changed from last year's, which 
saw the Fords meet R. P. I. and 
both Stevens and Delaware a sec-
ond time, instead of Wesleyan, 
Lehigh, and Johns Hopkins. From 
its ten games, last year's team 
was able to garner only two vic-
tories, over Drexel and Delaware. 

At present the team is concen-
trating on passing, shooting, and 
fundamentals, and will probably 
continue to do so until shortly 
before Christmas vacation. The 
leading candidates are Weyer-
bather, Warner, Miller, Dorian, 
Jerry Addoms, Paul Saxer, John 
Shinn, Bill Wingerd, Doug Hal-
lett. and Freshmen Jack Amuseen 
and Dan Miller. The aoccermen 
have not yet reported, however, 
and the team will probably he 
considerably bolstered by the addi-
tion of Chris Evans, Morrie Evans 
and others. 

A large number of freshmen of 
unknown quality have also re-
ported, with most of them assigned 
to the Jayvees for the present, 
but liable to move up to the var-
sity at any time on showing their 
ability. The Jayvees, who are 
coached by Bill Docherty and who 
will he composed of Freshmen and 
Sophomores cut from the Varsity, 
will also play a schedule of ten 
games with neighboring prep 
school and college freshman teams. 

The varsity schedule: 
Jan. 

10—Hamilton 	 home 
16 Stevens 	 home 

Feb. 
7—Wesleyan 	 away 
8—Trinity 	 away 

l2—Drexel 	 away 
15—Hopkins 	 away 
10—Lehigh 	 home 
22—Moravian 	 away 
2f .Delaware.......... .home 
28—Swarthmore ..... 	home 

HAVERFORD 

SERVICE 

STATION 

Located For Your Convenience 
Opposite Poet Office 

Richard L. Gable 
(Dealer) 

Call for and Delivery Service 

PETER PAN 

Dining Room 
Opposite Merton Hall 

RADIO 	 RECORDS 

C. H. Davis 
33 Coulter Ave., Ardmore, Pa. 

Complete Stocks of Victor 
and Columbia Clasaical Records 

At New Reduced Prices 
Headquarters for the Magnavox 

Phonograph and Radio 
Phonographs 

lCA-Victor 	Philco -. G. B. 
Merson — Stromberg-Carlson 

MUSIC 	 SERVICE 
The Mn Line's Finns Music Store' 

RICHARD BAUER 
Bell Phone—Ardmore 267 

SHOE REBUILDING 

MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
FROM 

TOM HARRISON 
ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS 

AND OLD PISTOLS 

313 W. Lancaster Ave, 

••■■•■••■••■■, 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Property 	Liability 

J. B. Longacre 
435 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

DIESINGER'S 
Established 1886 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 
FINE JEWELRY AND 

STATIONERY 

39 Coulter Ave. 	Ardmore 

1420 Walnut St. 	Philadelphia There is something delight. 
ful about the clean, exhilarating 
taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
The minute it passes your lips 
you know it for what it is,—
pure, wholesome, delicious: 

And you welcome the refreshed 

feeling that follows. 
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Finishes Schedule With Eight Victories 
from getting off any dangerous 
shots. 
Fifth Straight Shutout 

The Scarlet and Black won the 
best game of the season and ex-
tended their shutout victory streak 
to five on a wet, cold day, with a 
2-0 victory over Pennsylvania. Ed 
Flaccus dribbled brilliantly in the 
center forward spot to count both 
goals, one in the second period, an-
other in the closing minutes of 
the fourth, Time and again the 
Haverford hooters threatened dur-
ing most of the game, but hard, 
straight kicks kept going straight 
at Penn goalie Peele. The Red 
and Blue also displayed a potent 
offense, but Roberts, Thacker, and 
Miller again proved an impene-
trable defense. 

Immediately following the Penn 
game came the season's biggest 
disappointment, when Swarthmore, 
proving the futility of compara-
tive scores, defeated a favored 
Ford eleven, 2-1. Haverford scor-
ed finit on Dave Somers short 
shot, but the hard-fighting Garnet 
came back with a hard one by 
Delaplaine, right outside. The 
home team's offense could not click, 
and Swarthmore scored again in 
the final period as Delaplaine got 
away agian for a perfect shot. Ac-
tually, only inaccuracy in the goal 
area kept the Garnet from win-
ning by an even wider margin. 
Howie Blum, at right half, was the 
only outstanding player for Haver-
ford. 
Fire Seniors Lost 

Five seniors saw their last inter-
collegiate action in the closing 
Wheaton game; Captain Allinson, 
Howard Blum, Chris Evans, Bill 
Miller, and Ralph Strohl. The 
game, which the Gentlemen won 
8-1, was the season's comic high 
spot as the Fords scored almost at 
will, despite goalie Miller's slipping 
and sliding at center forward. 

Soccer Team 
Triumphs Over Cornell And Pennsylvania 
Are Highlights Of Twelve Game Season 

Scarlet And Black Finish Third In Middle Atlantic League 
Losing To Princeton, Springfield, And Swarthmore; 
Allinson And Flaccus Lead Individual Scorers 

Haverford's Varsity soccer team! achieved anything like the 20 goals Blum and Gordy Howe at the half-
finished the current season with a which Ed Flaccus counted last back posts. The defensive trio -of 

year. Morris Evans took care of Roberts, Thacker, and Miller work-
the backfield's attack with three ed effectively with the new half- 
goals. 	 back line to prevent any Leopard 

scores. Chris Evans and Flaccus 
each scored once for Haverford, 
while Morrie Evans scored twice, 
once on a fourth period penalty 
kick. 

total record of eight wins and four 
defeats, six wins and three defeats 

o 	
rc coming in intercollegiate competi-

tion. The Scarlet and Black de-
feated the Alumni, Germantown 
Boys' Club, Ursinus, Lafayette, 
Lehigh, Cornell, Pennsylvania, and 
Wheaton, and lost to Angora A. C., 
Princeton, Springfield, and Swarth-
more. 

In Middle Atlantic Intercollegi-
ate Soccer League competition the 
Fords finished third, with three 
and two, behind the undefeated 
Princeton club and Swarthmore. 
The team scored ten goals in Lea-
gue competition against opponents' 
five, but virtually lost their chance 
for a championship in the opening 
game with Princeton. The final 
League standing wan as follows: 

w L Pet. GP CIA 
Princeton 	5 0 3.000 17 
Swarthmore 	4 1- .800 0 4 
..... ford 	8 a .100 to 5 

Penneglesinla 	1 5• .250 	7 7 
Lehigh 	1 4 .000 S 50 
Cornell 	0 4. .000 1 7 

• Ledleoles tie genie 
Leading scorers in the Soccer Lea-
gue were Flaccus of Haverford, 
Delaplaine of Swarthmore, Chey-
ney of Penn, and Robie and Plum-
mer of Princeton, with four goals 
each. 

In informal M.A.S.C.A.C. com-
petition, in which the Fords alas 
participated, the team finished 
second to Stevens with a record of 
three and one, losing a chance to 
win the title when the Stevens 
game was rained out Swarthmore 
lost to Lafayette and tied Stevens 
in Conference competition, while 
Haverford lost to the Garnet. Final 
unofficial standings, including all 
Conference games, were: 

W L Pet. GFOA 
Sieves. 	8 e• 1.000 a 
Mnverford 	It 1 .750 13 
thwortinnere 	 2 1..067 s 5 
Listagette 	3 8* .900 4 0 
Lehigh 	1 	41. .400 	4 

• Indicates tie same 
Captain Ned Allinson was high in 
individual scoring for this associ-
ation with six goals. 

The feature of the 1940 Haver. 
ford season was a five game shut-
out streak compiled by the Scarlet 
and Black in mid-season against all 
collegiate competition. Especially 
outstanding were close victories 
over Cornell and Pennsylvania. The 
Main Liners' defense functioned 
particularly well during the 
streak, and the offense also clicked 
moat of the time. Individual scor 
ing was spread over a large num 
her of linemen, although none 

Alumni Lose Opener 
Opening with the Alumni, Coach 

Gentle's eleven avenged the defeat 
of Mat year with a 5-2 victory, on 
goals -by Chris Evans, Bauer, and 
Dunham. Bill Evans and Don 
Baker counted for the Alumni. De-
spite their improved showing over 
the previous year the Alurrini en-
counter proved costly for the home 
team, due to the loss of Ed Flat-
sus, high scoring center forward. 
Flaccus wrenched a knee in the 
first half and did not get back into 
the starting line-up until the Ur-
sinus game, over three weeks later. 
The team split the two remaining 
conditioning games, winning over 
Germantown Boys Club, 2-1, and, 
with four regulars out, losing to 
Angora A. C. in a defensive bat-
tle, 1-0. 

Travelling to Princeton for the 
season's intercollegiate opener, the 
Scarlet and Black dropped a 8-1 
contest, with Chris Evans tallying 
the only goal on a nice pass play 
from cousin Morris. The Fords 
played raggedly throughout the 
game with a line-up still unsettled 
and several regulars atilt injured. 
Ken Roberta was outstanding in 
the defense. After making the 
long trip to Springfield the next 
week, the team dropped another 
close one, 2-1, Evans again netting 
the only goal. Captain Gray of 
Springfield was the outstanding 
player on the field, scoring one of 
the home team's goals and setting 
up the other. 
Fords Down Ursinus 

With Captain Allinson tallying 
every goal, the Scarlet and Black 
scored three times in the second 
half for a 3-0 shut-out victory over 
Ursinus. The Bears put up a good 
fight for most of the first half, but 
gave out as the Gentlemen's super-
ior stamina told in the second. 

Later in the week the team de-
feated a better than usual Lafay- '  
ette squad 4-0, with Morris Evans 
leading the attack. Coach Gentle 
finally foued-ap effective combina-
tion in this game with Howard 

Brown and White Fall, 5-0 
The Main Line hooters reached 

a peak for the first time In the 
1040 season when they defeated 
Lehigh, on a windy field, by a 5-0 
count. Captain Allinson had an-
other good day and scored three 
times while Ed Flamm registered 
the other two goals. Ken Roberta 
again starred in the Haverford 
backfield. 

Avenging a 4-1 defeat of last 
season, the team returned to the 
home field to defeat Cornell in the 
season's tightest encounter, 1-0. 
Al Dorian scored the lone goal of 
the day for the Gentlemen on a 
cross from Dick Bauer, and while 
this was good enough to win, the 
line was off form, and only stolid 
(and fortunate) defense work pull-
ed the game out of the fire. The 
strong defense of the Big Red com-
bined with the excellent backfield 
work of Howe, Roberts, Thacker, 
and Evans to make an almost sole-
ly defensive game. The Haverford 
hooters spent most of the last ten 
minutes of play in their own goal 
area, but kept the New Yorkers 

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES 
Retard eadcr cadientr at The CooeCois Co. by 

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA SOTII.INtlii 4;9 MPANV 



Gallup To Address 
Faculty - Student 
Banquet Dec. 11 

Pioneer In Survey 
Of Public Opinion 
Praised By Dr. Link 

Dr. George Gallup, Director of 
the American Institute of Public 
Opinion, is expected to be the chief 
speaker at the annual Faculty-
Student banquet which will be held 
Wednesday night, December 11, in 
the College Dining Hall. 

Dr. Gallup has accepted "with 
reservations" the invitation to 
speak at the dinner, hut the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements 
believes that, barring some im-
portant development, he will be 
present next Wednesday night. The 
committee consists of John B. 
Clark, Robert R. Smith, and Wayne 
Moseley, who will nerve as toast-
master. 
Morley to Speak 

Plans for the dinner are not as 
yet complete, but President Mor-
ley and possibly some other mem-
bers of the faculty will speak. A 
seating chart will be posted in a 
day or two listing those professors 
who will be able to attend the din-
ner and leaving spaces where stud-
ents can indicate that they wish to 
sit at a professor's table, 

Dr. Gallup has come into prom-
inence of recent yearn because of 
public interest shown in the Gallup 
polls, which have steadily increas-
ed their accuracy in reflecting sen-
timent on important questions. In 
fact, Dr. Henry C. Link, director 
of marketing research for the 
Psychological Corporation of New 
York and a pioneer in the field of 
"sampling," stated recently that 
in his opinion Dr. Gallup's findings 
were "miraculous." 
Poll Taken by States 

The famous analyst goes on to 
Ray, "Public polls like those of Dr. 
George Gallup, Fortune Magazine, 
and others, as well as those of the 
Psychological Corporation, repro-
Bent the greatest single advance in 
the history of social psychology." 
Again Dr. Link says, "It in not 
generally realized that the recent 
Gallup Poll of the 1940 election in-
volved at least 48 separate and 
distinct surveys—one for each of 
the 48 states." 

While the Fortune Poll has re-
ceived a large number of bouquets 
for its feat in coming within one 
per cent of the actual election fig-
ure, Dr. Link believes that such an 
accomplishment "does not begin to 
compare" with the more difficult 
task of measuring opinion State-
by-State, and coming up, as Dr. 
Gallup did, with an average error 
per State of only 2% per cent. 

Conscientious Objectors 
To Face Mock Trial 

Dr. Evan W. Thomas, of the 
Relleview Hospital in New York, 
and Roger N. Baldwin, Director of 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
will appear as conscientious ob-
jectors in a mock trial next Mon-
day. Several -prominent Philadel-
phians will try them in order to 
inform public opinion as to the 
stand of conscientious objectors 
in regard to war. 

This meeting to be held at the 
Christian Association at 36th and 
Locust Streets in Philadelphia will 
be preceded by an informal dinner. 
The tickets for the dinner and 
mock trial are eighty cents, while 
the trial alone will be twenty-five 
cents. 

BRYN MAWR 3 — HAVERFORD 1 

Fordians bow to quicker, more versatile opponents in game 
at Bryn Mawr Saturday. 

JOHN TIVONCELLITI 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special Atfraides 

to HAVERFORD MEN 

Ardmore 
Amide 

Pima Ardmore MCI 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 

TO 

FILL THE BILL 
TO 

YOUR CREDIT 
AT 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
INCORPORATED 

Station Road 
Haverford 

And on Campus: 
Nichols 

Falconer 
Lawrence 

ICE CREAM 

Patronize 
The Breyer Dealer 

Philadelphia 	Washington 
New York 	Allentown 
Newark 	 Harrisburg 

Salisbury 

Luden's 
Menthol 

Cough 

Drops 5  c 
Sold Everywhere 
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Second Haverfordian 
To Appear In January 

Work on the new issue of the 
Haverfordian has already , begun, 
according to William Kirkpatrick, 
Editor. This issue, to appear in 
January, will follow the same pat-
tern of humor which featured the 
current edition. 

Kirkpatrick states, "The re 
sponse to the issue was even be. 
ter than anticipated." Copies were 
distributed to Swarthmore and 
Bryn Mawr Colleges and earles 
will be mailed to alumni who desire 
to obtain them. Any Former Hair-
erfordians who wish a copy should 
contact Dave Arnold. 

Forums To Be Held 
On Current Problems 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford stu-
dents will hold the first of a series 
of open-forum discuasions Thurs-
day at the Ardmore Y.M.CA., Paul 
C. Rowland, spokesman for the 
Haverford group, announced Sun-
day. 
The subject for this weds will be 
"The Effect of the War on the 
United States," Professor 
of Bryn Mawr, will open the meet-
ing with a lecture. 

Watch 	Jewelry 	Clock 
Repairing 

WILLIAM J. FISH 
Jeweler 

Second Floor, Theatre Building 
Phone-2155 	Ardmore, Pa. 

Refreshments Tasty Sandwiches 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERY CO. 
Luncheon, 35e -- Dinner, 50c-60c 

Music — Dancing 
(Next to &oak Theatre, Bryn M..r) 

Haverford Pharmacy 
Rotate of Henry W. Press, P.D. 

Haverford, Pennsylvania 
Ardmore 122 Ardmore 2460 

Build Resistance 
With Our Vitamin CrPsules 

His 1Na A 160. 

Dr. Thomas Talks 
On Medical Career 

Appendectomy Film 
Highlights Lecture 

'The Profession and Practice of 
Medicine" was the subject of an 
illustrated address by Dr.' Henry 
AL Thomas, Jr, of Johns Hopkins 
Medical School, before Collection 
Tuesday, November 19. The talk 
was illustrated with actual color 
motion pictures of an appendicitis 
operation. 

Dr. Thomas described the vari-
ous stages in the process of secur-
ing a medical degree, from the first 
year anatomy course to the years 
of interneship. The average stu-
dent who is embarking on a medi-
cal career, he stated, is apprehen-
sive of his first practice. He stated, 
however, that the interne quickly 
learns how to face his patients. 

The motion picture showed very 
clearly, though quickly, all the 
stops in an appendectomy, starting 
with the skin incision and finishing 
with the sewing of the wound. 
While the pictures were thorough-
ly enjoyed by most in the audi-
ence there were some who pre-
ferred not to see the operation 

Discussing the history of mod-
ern medicine, Dr. Thomas told of 
the development of antiseptics and 
anaesthetics. In particular, he 
discussed the growing importance 
of the "miracle drug," sulfanila-
mide, and its recently discovered 
derivative, sulfaryridine, 

UNIVERSAL 
Employment Service 

613 N. American Bldg. Phila. 
HAVERFORD ALUMNI 

We Solicit Roth Employees 
and Employers 

Office - Sales - Technical 
A. G. DEAN 

Ardmore 1932-W 
Kingsley 1377 	Race 5546 

Haverford 
Tennis Center 

TABLE TENNIS 
Afternoons — 10c 
Evenings — 25t 

Rear of Last Straw 

HY-Way 
Diners, Inc. 

Good Food 
Moderately Priced 

229 W. Lancaster Ave. 
ARDMORE 

Biology Club To See 
Colored Movies; 
Members Tour Campus 

Colored movies, taken by eharlea 
Clement will be shown on Tuesday, 
December 10, and a trip to the 
Philadelphia Horticultural Hall 
and Aquarium is planned for De-
cember 15, Robert Folwell, Presi-
dent of the Biology Club, announc-
ed today. 
After the movies„ which deal with 
a camping trip through the nation-
al parks, Mr. Clement will tell of 
some of his experiences while 
camping in the Rockies and Sierra 
Nevadan. This program and the 
trip to Philadelphia will be attend-
ed by members of the Bryn Mawr 
Science Club. 

Professor H. K. Henry conduct-
ed a tour of the Haverford campus 
Sunday, under the Biology Club's 
auspices, during which the arbor-
etum, the nurseries, and the Cam-
pus Club's activities were explain-
ed in detail. 

Soph Hop Opens 
Formal Season 

Ford Gridders 
Lose Hockey Game 

Cottaward from Pay 1, Col. s 
On Saturday, after some sleep 

and eight-thirty classes, a number 
of students and their dates went 
to Bryn Mawr for the belated 
hockey game between the Haver-
ford football squad and the Bryn 
Mawr "Seconds," in 'which the local 
bruisers suffered a 3 to 1 shellack-
ing. Bob Miller drove home the 
only Haverford score shortly after 
the half, while Gary Winslow, much 
to the dismay of a few Bryn 
Maw-dans, just drove. After this 
clash, the Randsniers saw Haver-
ford recover a little of their mas-
culine prestige, when the Jayvee 
soccermen defeated another Bryn 
Mawr aggregation by the same 
3 to 1 score. 
Vic Dance 

The Vic Dance continued from 
four o'clock until seven, although 
a half-hour was taken out for 
supper. No admission was charged 
to persons who had attended the 
Friday dance, and cider and cookies 
were served. A. few of the under-
graduates took their dates to the 
Army-Navy classic in Philadelphia. 

Patrons and patronesses for the 
Sophomore Dance were as follows: 
President and Mrs. Felix Morley, 
Prof. and Mrs. Frank Watson, Prof. 
and Mrs. Howard Teaf, Jr-, and 
Prof. and Mrs. Benjamin Gerig. 

On the Sophomore Dance Com-
mittee, in addition to Marsh, were 
Jeff DewsId, Jacque Elwell, Doug-
las Hallett, John Horses., Robert 
Macerate, Avrel Mason, and 
Sterling Newell, Jr. 
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ROOT BEER 

FINER FLAVOR 

Because of 

REAL ROOT JUICES 

Delicious, healthful — because Hires contains 
nature's finest — no caffein or other harmful 
ingredients. 

ALWAYS A TASTY TREAT 
IN BOTTLES 
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